
‘Please
maintain a

2 metre
distance.’

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
CONTACTLESS PAYMENT

Contactless payment for public transport is now the preferred option by most 

providers and is made as easy and accessible as possible. Oyster Cards, book-in-

advance phone apps and Apple Pay / Google Pay from your phone or smart watch 

ensure a significant reduction in cash handling.

STAGGERED START
TIMES

For companies and locations with high numbers of staff, students, etc wishing to 

keep foot traffic low and promote good social distancing, it's expected that 

staggered start times will be a simple part of the post-lockdown 'new normal'.

WORKPLACE SECURITY GATE
CONTACTLESS ACCESS

Many security gates currently use pin code access via a keypad. Expect to see 

many of these pin code  keypads being replaced by touch-free access options 

using RFID, NFC or Bluetooth enabled keyfobs, cards or smart phones.

OFFICE THERMAL DETECTION
INTERCOM / ACCESS

The main entrance is, of course a 'funnel' for staff/visitor entry and so contactless intercom 

and access devices will be commonplace. Voice controlled-intercoms are now available 

to negate the need for high pedestrian traffic contact. In addition, contactless face 

recognition is now available as a highly secure access authentication option. And to 

enhance the COVID-secure credentials of your building, Intercom & Access units are now 

available with integrated thermal detection cameras to highlight (or even prevent) anyone 

with fever-like symptoms from entering the building.

LOBBY SOCIAL DISTANCING
AUDIO MESSAGING

Many security gates currently use pin code access via a keypad. Expect to see 

many of these pin code  keypads being replaced by touch-free access options 

using RFID, NFC or Bluetooth enabled keyfobs, cards or smart phones.

WHAT IS A CONTACTLESS PATHWAY?

CUSTOMER VISIT
QR CODE SCAN ACCESS

Access to buildings for visitors often requires the pressing of buttons to contact reception. 

Companies can now send temporary or limited-use QR codes to any visitors smart phone. 

When the visitor arrives at the entrance they simply scan the QR code into the intercom for 

immediate touch-free access to the building.

MEETING ROOM
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL

Control the meeting room environment or AV systems using touch-free 

technologies. Lighting, temperature control, automatic blinds and huddle room 

technology are just some of the systems which can be controlled via automation 

apps or voice control via smart speakers, for instance.

LUNCH BREAK
CONTACTLESS PAYMENT

As well as the obvious use of contactless payments, most high street retailers are now 

using 'sneeze screens' or 'cough barriers' at the till. Communication between retail staff 

and customer through these barriers can be greatly improved using touch-free speech 

transfer intercom systems.

VIDEO CONFERENCE /
ZOOM MEETING

One of the most successful technologies almost everyone adopted during 

lockdown was, of course, video conferencing via platforms such as Zoom and 

Teams. Surely set to remain the 'flagship' of new- normal as we realise the benefits 

of remote meetings and remote working to reduce contact and prevent another 

pandemic spike.

JOURNEY HOME - INTERCOM
PANEL VIDEO CALL

Late home or just catching up with the kids on the train? Make the most of your door 

intercom system by video calling the family from your smart phone to your door intercom 

answering panel.

ARRIVE HOME
KEYLESS DOOR ENTRY

Keyless entry to your house is now a growing part of home automation. Use your 

Bluetooth-enabled smart phone to unlock the front door without the need for your 

keys.

AND RELAX!..

"Alexa - close the blinds and play my favourite track list!.."

https://shop.cie-group.com/shop/intercom_1053/access-unit_1085/
https://cie-group.com/news/intercom-temperature-detection
https://cie-group.com/how-to-av/videos-and-blogs/axis-c1410-speaker
https://shop.cie-group.com/shop.php?search=r29c&sec=search
https://shop.cie-group.com/shop/intercom_1053/ip-intercoms_1054/indoor-touchscreen-ip-intercoms_1110/
https://cie-group.com/
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